
Farmers Market Marketing 
Plan
Branding & Promotional Tactics to Reach Your Goals



Marketing Plan Design
• Branding – What is it? How do you design one?

• Overview of Marketing Strategies & Tactics

• Pros & Cons

• Implementation Plan & Concerns

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now that we have discussed how to conduct market research and relate it back to your community & market, and why and how to create marketing goals we will now move on to marketing plan design. In the session today we will be discussing branding and promotional tactics to help your market reach your marketing goals.



Considerations
• Who is currently responsible for marketing?

• How often is the marketing happening?

• Where is it happening? This refers to the different 
marketing channels, such as social media, print, radio, 
outreach with partners, etc…

• If there is not someone responsible for marketing, why?



But first…..A Quick Review
Setting Up Systems to Track The Effectiveness of Your 
Goals



What Are Your Goals for a Marketing Campaign?
• Example One:

We want to educate 
consumers about using SNAP 
benefits farmers markets and 
increase SNAP sales

• Example Two:

We want to increase customer 
traffic at our market due to 
weekly social media posts



But how do you know if it’s working…



First you need to know where you are starting 
from….



Measurement Baseline Post Marketing 
Campaign

Customer Traffic 600 
people/market 
day

SNAP Sales $200/market day

Social Media Presence 700 likes



How Do We Do This?
Strategies & Tactics



Marketing Strategies
• There are three types of marketing strategies: 

– Low-cost Leadership Strategy: To offer prices lower than your 
competitors for similar products/services 

– Product Differentiation Strategy: To offer products/services that 
are different from competition in ways other than price 

– Focus Strategy : To appeal to a segment of the market rather than 
the total market

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Low Cost Leadership = Loss leaderProduct Differentiation = bundling of products, experiences, Focus = looking to appeal to a specific customer type as opposed to “we’re here for everyone”



Marketing Tactics
– Earned: earned is best (it's free and trusted - HARO - help a 

reporter out website, contact local media let them know you can 
do interviews, ask for shares on social media)

– Paid (Facebook ads, ads on radio and print)
– Owned (your own marketing assets: website, brochures, your own 

social media pages, your market booth as a marketing tool)







Strategy Versus Tactic
• Strategy: identifies what you want to accomplish. 
 For example: the strategy of this campaign is to 
increase SNAP redemptions at farmers markets.
• Tactics: Identifies how you plan to achieve your strategy. 
 For example, we will increase SNAP usage at markets by 
reaching low income consumers through targeted print 
ads and flyers stuffed into mailings to local SNAP 
beneficiaries.



Let’s Walk Through An Example…
Strategy: Increase SNAP redemptions at our farmers market

Current Tactic(s) Who is 
Responsible?

How Much Time 
is Being Spent?

Any Associated 
Costs?

Social Media 
posts

Market Manager 2hrs/week “just” time

Fliers around volunteers 1hr/week Printing/design/ 
time

Signage at 
market booth

Market Manager Market time printing/design/ 
time

Tabling at 
agencies

CCE nutrition 
educators

1hr/week time



Marketing Strategies & Tactics Overview





Compare & Contrast (Paid Media)
• Pros

Blanket reach with 
message

Clear message with a 
call to action

Scalable message can 
reach across multiple 
channels

• Cons

Rule of 7

Availability of Funds for 
long term?  Need for 
consistency

Presenter
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Call to action examples:Come shop at the farmers marketCome use your SNAP benefits at the farmers marketEtc….



Compare & Contrast (Earned Media)
• Pros

Free

Trusted (Word of 
Mouth)

• Cons

Long term strategy = 
expensive & time 
intensive

Least amount of control 
over

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some examples of earned media might be: when a local blogger starts talking about your market after visiting, getting a share on Facebook or retweet on Twitter, having the media mention your market in a story or article, and finally, showing up higher in Google rankings. According to izea.com, One of the main reasons why your farmers market should care about (and want) earned media has to do with trust. Nielsen’s study found that about 83 percent of people completely trust recommendations they get from family and friends…In the age of social media, the definition of “friend” has become ever more flexible and malleable. People also trust the opinions of others online, such as reviews on blogs or Yelp, even if they don’t know those people in real life. Unfortunately earned media is the one that your market will have the least amount of control over in the long-term.



Compare & Contrast (Owned Media)
• Pros
Control over branding & 
messaging
Low risk  you are 
creating
Long-term asset for 
marketing

• Cons
Requires someone with a 
knowledge base in 
marketing
Must keep content 
relevant
Takes a while to get 
customers & community 
to use these on a regular 
basis
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Presentation Notes
This is best done in partnership with one, or two, other types of media.



A blend is always best….



But who pays attention to what?



Foodies/Locavores/Food Enthusiasts 
These are people who are adventurous and in search of the new, 
different, and novel such as ox tail or gourmet or heirloom vegetables. 
While these things may not be new to YOU, they are to the foodie. They 
are also seeking an authentic experience, and are the least price sensitive 
of the three groups. They want to interact with you and your farm, and 
hear your story. Foodies are also highly active online and in their 
communities, and they like to “brag” about farms and foods they love 
(which is like free advertising for you!). They’re often busy, and may not 
have the time to always come and pick up a CSA or come out and spend 
an afternoon at a U-Pick.



 Earned

“Earn” mentions and photos on other Facebook, Instagram, and Snapchat pages

Reach out and ask page owners if they’d share a post/pic of yours

Contact local bloggers and online news sources with ideas for interviews

 Owned 

Use Instagram and Facebook “Live” to take followers on a virtual tour of the market

Create a blog at your website with gourmet recipes, in-depth profiles on heirloom ingredients

Provide farmers with recipe cards featuring multiple market ingredients

Contact lifestyle magazines to cover the market

 Paid
Pay an “influencer” (a social media person or organization with a large following) to promote your market. Use 
www.BuzzSumo.com to find influencers near you

Run a Google Ads campaign: you set the budget, target audience, and “bid” on search terms like “farmers markets near 
me” 

Run Facebook/Instagram ads: be authentic, focus on beautiful ingredients! 

http://www.buzzsumo.com/


The Socially Motivated Consumer

This type of customer “votes with their dollar,” meaning they go out 
of their way to purchase products that align with a cause they 
support. Their social causes may run the gamut to include food 
safety, sustainability, eco-conscious practices, personal health, and 
humane treatment of livestock. Those who follow religious 
guidelines – such as Kosher or Halal – are included in this 
customer group. Like foodies, they want to know the story behind 
their purchase. The socially motivated consumer’s income ranges 
from low to moderate, and sometimes high. They may have tough 
questions for you to ensure that your product meets their cause 
standards. Sometimes, they are misinformed. 



• Earned

There are many bloggers and Facebook pages dedicated to 
niche topics within certain regions (i.e. Vegan, Gluten-Free, 
Slow Food) – look for them, then contact for a mention!

• Owned 

At your website, be sure to list out any certifications that any 
of your vendors carry: certified humane, non-GMO, etc. 

• Paid

Use targeted Facebook Ads to get your message out! You can 
narrow down who sees your ad by their interest and location. 
You can show an ad to those who eat gluten free within a 10 
mile radius of your market. 



Traditional Buyers

These can be your toughest – but also your most loyal 
customers. They hold traditional beliefs that since you have 
“cut out the middleman” through direct marketing, that you 
should sell your product at a lower price. They are price 
sensitive and value-driven. However, they love to buy in bulk, 
so you may be able to offer higher volumes at a lower price i.e. 
an entire cow or bushels of tomatoes. They are experienced in 
the kitchen and often can and freeze.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Through understanding these customer types, you will have a better sense of who is visiting your farmers market, what their needs, desires and preferences are, and how your market may need to pivot in order to stay relevant with regards to product and/or farm diversity



• Earned

Submit press releases to traditional media – radio, TV, newspapers – based on when food 
comes into season (i.e. it’s berry season!) 

Reach out to other community organizations to do “literature swaps” – you set out literature 
for the org at your market, they set out your lit at their office!

• Owned 

Use an email management service like MailChimp or ConstantContact to send professional, 
informative, “market VIP” newsletters to these loyal shoppers

Use your Facebook page to keep traditional shoppers informed of deals, discounts from 
farmers and opportunities for bulk buys

Feature specific shoppers – i.e. a “shopper of the week” – on your Facebook page to reward 
loyalty

• Paid

Consider a short “adlet” – a 5-10 second advertisement – on local radio. Keep it simple: 
“Shop for local produce, meat, and more at the Main Street Farmers Market – every 
Saturday, 11-2!”

Traditional shoppers love coupons! Use them in newspaper, local newsletters, and other 
printed publications.



Who is Going to Do This?
• Community Volunteer

• Pro bono work by a local marketing agency

• Partnership with community college or 4 year university

• Market Manager

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Whoever decides to take this on should ensure (as stated earlier) that there is capacity for the ongoing work/follow thru so there is continuity in the campaign.



Some farmers market 
examples…





http://homegrownwithheart.co
m/2018/09/13/easy-homemade-
apple-cinnamon-chips/

http://homegrownwithheart.com/2018/09/13/easy-homemade-apple-cinnamon-chips/


Promotion Ideas:
College Days at the Market
Bus transit signs
Postcards to low income households
Newspaper ads in urban newspapers
Banners, flyers and posters
Radio – local shows
Signage in English and Spanish

Market Ambassador Program:
Greet SNAP customers coming into market
Be available to answer questions, explain 
process, introduce farmers
Promote SNAP program throughout the 
community
Arrange market tours for SNAP consumers
Work cooperatively with local NOEPs

Presenter
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RPM





Now, let’s talk about building a brand for your 
market….



Name: Typically your market name would include where it is located and/or what is 
nearby. Oftentimes it will also include your sponsor’s name. If you do have a market 
sponsor or organization in the community you are working with, find out if they have 
brand guidelines or something already created that you can modify for your farmers 
market. Remember that you want your market name to be memorable and also 
individualized. 

Example: 

Tagline: A tagline is different from a slogan in that a slogan is for a specific program 
or campaign your market may run, but a tagline is for the market as a whole. The 
tagline focuses on three pieces: 1) What do you promise your customers? 2) What are 
you giving them? And 3) Can you create a double meaning in your tagline?

Rochester Public Market – “The hands that feed us”
Rochester Public Market and consortium– “Farmers Markets Roc”

Schenectady Greenmarket – “Buy Local, Eat Local”
Fredonia Farmers Market – “Farms Food Health”East Aurora Farmers Market – “Where the 

Customer Meets the Grower and Producer”
Greenmarket – “Garden Teach Recycle”

LI Greenmarket – “Bringing Local Food to Local Communities”



• TYPOGRAPHY

STYLIZED Script SANS SERIF SERIF

• COLOR

• ATTITUDE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Keep your font easy to read: Use a font such as Times New Roman or Calibri to ensure that your brand is easily recognizable.Colors: Choose only one or two colors. Consider how your logo will be used on a variety of different marketing materials and mediums. If you will eventually be creating merchandise for sale or use at your market you will want to consider how it will look versus just being printed on a sheet of paper. What color or two colors would you like to define your brand? If you want to go deeper: Is there a “texture” that you want in your logo? Fire? Water? Wood? Glass? Wool? Hand-sketched? Painted? Attitude: When a customer looks at the brand you want them to understand your mission without having to explain it. Look to have it emulate the experience you hope they will have at your market. What emotion do you want customers to FEEL upon viewing your logo? 







Buy-In & Trademark Infringement
Once you have come up with a 
brand that you feel satisfies all the 
above criteria make sure to ask 
vendors, community leaders and 
shoppers at the market for their 
input. Once you have a final 
version make sure it can also be 
utilized on all types of marketing 
materials (i.e. printed, online, 
merchandise, etc…) without losing 
it’s quality. Then you are ready to 
go!

It’s also a good idea to perform due 
diligence in assessing if your brand is 
already in use and trademarked. You 
can enlist help from a pro-bono 
lawyer. Or, visit the USPTO website 
and perform a search for your selected 
name. A simple Google search will 
also reveal any obvious overlap 
between your brand, and another one. 
Even if a similar name is not 
trademarked, it is still protected under 
copyright law. Use this roadblock as an 
opportunity: how can you make your 
brand name even more unique, and 
more memorable? You don’t want to 
be confused with another 
organization anyways!



Let’s Remember What We Discussed Today….
• Creating Marketing Goals, Strategies & Tactics

• Creating a Brand for your Farmers Market

• Creating a Marketing Budget to Fit Your Goals

• Implementation of Your Marketing Goals



Next Steps
Sign up (if you haven’t already) for our next webinar in 
the series:

Part 3: Finishing Your Plan February 14th

Consider joining our Shark Tank Business Planning 
Competition



Questions?
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